Welcome and Introductions of Committee Members & Advisors

Additions to the Agenda

Workgroups – Feed Inspector’s Manual
- Aseptic Sampling updates & additions Stevie G./Ethan W.
- Additional Label examples for Guaranteed Analysis
  portion/Update Labeling Guide in Manual – form a
  workgroup, lean on FLC?
- Where we are with FASS on updates and new edition
to be posted to website

AAFCO Sampling Study
Sampling Study – Request for addition of bulk tote sampling
method
Bagged Probe Sampling Study - Status

AITS/BITS Workgroup Progress/Update Miriam Johnson
AITS/BITS workgroup to find replacement for
GMP’s absent in OP
AITS curriculum

Update/Review from 2018 BITS held in GA Brett Groves

2020 AITS & BITS Schedule/Recruiting Miriam/Brett/Jessica
Potential host for BITS
Potential host for AITS

Marking Guide for 507 & 507 cGMP Inspection Form
Template Ashlee-Rose Ferguson

Additional New Business

Adjourn